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　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　‘Yes，　disurbanlsatlon　lsanalysis and ROXY index analysis， would be，
foreseeable　in　Japan’．　It　should　be　kept　in　mind・however，　t巨at　the
validity　of　this　answer　must　be　carefuUy　checked　thro導gh　studles『n，
for　example，　urban　agglomerations　and　disagglomeratlon　economles
（including　amenity　agglomeration　economi『s），ρge　structure　of　urban
職呈踏b話鼎臨1塁dac璽羅n躍，灘゜密i盟欝：
鷺゜農h瀦鼎。艦1’、r耀言㌦総盤t融鑑
or　hinder　the　arrival　ofdisurbanisation．
Notes
1
2
3
4
Preliminary　versions　of　this　chapter　were　presented　at　the．Secgnd
International　Congress　of　Arts　and　Sciences，　Erasmus　Unlverslty，
Rotterdam，　The　Netherlands，　in　June　1984　and　at　the　Sixth
Advanced　Summer　Institute　in　Regional　Sclence，　University　of
Bamberg，　in　the　Federal　Republic　of　Germany，　in　August　1984．
The　author　would　like　to　thank　participants　of　those　meetings
for　helpful　comments　on　earlier　drafts　of　this　chapter．　Partial
financial　support　for　the　research　from　the　Tokyo　Marine　Kagaml
Memorial　Foundation　is　also　gratefully　acknowledged．
For　a　discussion　of　population　decllne　in　the　large　metropolitan
areas　of　Europe　and　the　USA，　see，　for　example，　Alden（1981），
Beale（1975），　Berry（1978），　van　den　Berg　and　Klaassen（1979，
1984），van　den　Berg　et　aL（1982），　Gordon（1979），　HaH　and　Hay
（1980），Kawashima　and　Korcelli（1982），　Klaassen　and　Paellnck
（1979），Korcelli（1982），　and　Leven（1978＞．
The　boundaries　of　central　cities　were　not　fixed　but　variable　over
time．　However，　city　boundaries　usually　change　due　to　merger．
Therefore，　in　most　cases，　the　area　of　the　central　city　would　ex－
pand　whenever　it　changed．　From　this　point　ofview，　the　decrease
in　the　populations　of　central　cities　shown　in　the　table　would
fairly　reflect　the　actual　loss　of　central　city　population，　which
could　have　been　observed　had　the　boundary　remained　fixed．
It　should　be　noted　that；in　the　case　of　New　York，　the　decreases　in
the　population　of　SMSA　and　central　city　began　simultaneously　in
the　1970－75　period．
94
5
6
7
ノ
8
9
10
This　is　because　the　rate　of　population　decline　in　the　SMSA，
divided　by　that　in　the　central　city，　is　highest　for　the　New　York
SMSA　among　the　ten　disurbanising　SMSAs．
SMSAs　in　Groups　C　and　F　will　be　termed‘pre－disurbanisation
SMSAs’since　they　are　straightforwardly　approaching　disurbani－
sation　cell　6，　as　shown　in　Figure　2（c）．
Westward　movement　of　the　wave　of　population　upsurge　does　not
necessarily　mean　that　the　SMSAs　located　along　the　west　coast　are
all　among　the　fastest　growing　ofthe　301argest．
The　generalised　spatial　cycle　hypothesis　involves　the　concepts　of
the　three　types　of　spatial　cycle　schemes　illustrated　in　Flgure　l
as　well　as　other　types　of　schemes　that　could　directly　grow　out　of
the　original　spatial　cycle　scheme，
The　word‘larger’indicates　the　FUCs　that　are　relatively　large　even
among　the　301argest　FUCs；the‘non－larger’FUCs　refers　to　FUCs
that　are　relatively　small　among　the　301argest　FUCs．
Precisely，　the　ROXY　index　used　in　this　chapter　is　the　ROXY
index（Type　II）which　is　a　slightly　revised　version　of　the　original
（Type　I）developed　by　T．　Kawashima（1982）；the　relationship
between　the　two　types　of　ROXY　indices　is：
ROXY　index（Type　II）＝［ROXY　index（Type　I）－1．0］x10，000．
For　a　discussion　of　the　basic　features　of　the　ROXY　index，　see
Kawashima（1985）．
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